Service Description: Cisco Prime Home Hosted Services

This document describes the Cisco Prime Home Hosted Services.
Related Documents: The following documents also posted at www.cisco.com/go/servicedescriptions/ should be read in
conjunction with this Service Description and are incorporated into this Service Description by this reference:
(1) Glossary of Terms (to the extent those terms are not otherwise defined in this Service Description or the agreement
under which you have purchased these Services), and (2) List of Services Not Covered.
Direct Sale from Cisco. If you have purchased these Services directly from Cisco Systems, Inc. or its affiliate
(collectively, “Cisco”) for your own use, this document is incorporated into your Master Services Agreement, Advanced
Services Agreement, or equivalent services agreement covering the purchase of Advanced Services-based services with
Cisco (“MSA”) executed between you and Cisco. If no such MSA exists, then this Service Description will be governed
by the terms and conditions set forth in the Terms & Conditions Agreement posted at
http://www.cisco.com/web/about/doing_business/legal/terms_conditions.html. If you have purchased these Services
directly from Cisco for resale purposes, this document is incorporated into your System Integrator Agreement or other
services agreement covering the resale of Advanced Services (“Master Resale Agreement”). If the Master Resale
Agreement does not contain the terms for the Purchase and Resale of Cisco Advanced Services or equivalent terms and
conditions, then this Service Description will be governed by the terms and conditions of the Master Resale Agreement
and those terms and conditions set forth in the SOW Resale Terms & Conditions Agreement posted at:
http://www.cisco.com/web/about/doing_business/legal/terms_conditions.html. For purposes of the SOW Resale Terms
and Conditions this Service Description shall be deemed a Statement of Work (“SOW”). In the event of a conflict
between the MSA or Master Resale Agreement and this Service Description, this Service Description shall prevail.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Master Resale Agreement or SOW Resale Terms & Conditions
Agreement, if you have purchased these Services directly from Cisco for resale purposes, your right to resell the Cisco
Prime Home Hosted Services is contingent upon you first having entered into an agreement with your resale customer,
which binds the resale customer to terms and conditions that are consistent with and at least as protective of Cisco’s rights
as this Services Description; Cisco will be deemed to be a third party beneficiary of those terms and conditions.
Sales via Authorized Reseller. If you have purchased these Services through a Cisco Authorized Reseller, this document
is not a contract between you and Cisco. The contract governing the provision of this Service is the one between you and
your Cisco Authorized Reseller. Your Cisco Authorized Reseller should provide this document to you, or you can obtain
a copy of this and other Cisco service descriptions at www.cisco.com/go/servicedescriptions/. Notwithstanding anything
in your agreement with your Cisco Authorized Reseller to the contrary, you acknowledge and agree that your right to
access and use these Services is conditioned upon your agreeing to and your compliance with all of the terms and
conditions set forth in this Service Description, including without limitation the Supplemental Terms and Conditions set
forth herein. If you do not agree to and comply with the terms and conditions set forth herein, you have no right to and
may not access or use the Services described herein.
For ease of reference, whichever agreement under which you are purchasing the Services will be referred to in this Service
Description as the “purchase agreement.”
Cisco shall provide selected Cisco Prime Home Hosted Services described below for which Cisco has been paid, and
continues to be paid, the appropriate fee.
Cisco Prime Home Hosted Services
The following types (“Types”) of Cisco Prime Home Hosted Services are offered in a Software as a Service (SaaS)
model:

•
•
•
•

Cisco Prime Home Base Package Hosted
Cisco Prime Home Base TR-069 Mgmt Hosted
Cisco Prime Home Analytics Hosted
Cisco Prime Home Parental Controls

The Cisco Prime Home Hosted Services offer service providers a suite of tools to remotely manage the subscriber home
network. Service provider customer care agents use Cisco Prime Home Hosted Services to gain visibility into home
network issues of their customer (“Subscriber Customer”) and have more effective means to resolve problems. The
Cisco Prime Home Hosted Services also offers a consumer portal site (“Portal”) where the Subscriber Customer can view
information regarding their home network and use optional, value added applications such as parental controls. The Cisco
Prime Home Analytics Hosted is an optional add-on that provides data analysis and bulk management across multiple
devices.
More information regarding these Services can be found on the Cisco Prime Home website:
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/partner/products/ps12589/index.html. In the event of a conflict between the purchase
agreement and this website, the purchase agreement shall prevail.
Cisco Prime Home Hosted Services Commercial Terms
The Cisco Prime Home Hosted Services are offered in a subscription model, based on a specified subscription duration
(“Subscription Term”) and maximum device quantity (“Device Capacity”). You are the “Subscriber.” A Subscriber is
the company purchasing (either directly from Cisco or through a Cisco Authorized Reseller), accessing, and/or using the
Cisco Prime Home Hosted Services. You are required to select the appropriate subscription Type(s), Subscription Term,
and Device Capacity when placing your order. If you desire to utilize the subscription beyond the purchased subscription
Type(s), Subscription Term, and/or Device Capacity limitations, you will need to purchase such additional Type(s), term,
and/or capacity. To maintain continuous services, you must purchase any additional Subscription Terms before the
expiration of the then current Subscription Term. The new Subscription Term will begin immediately after the expiration
of the then current Subscription Term.
Compliance Review
Cisco has the right, upon reasonable notice, to audit Subscriber’s records during normal business hours to ensure
Subscriber’s compliance with the requirements set forth herein. Cisco will pay the cost of the audit unless it is found that
Subscriber is misusing the Service by, for example, exceeding the Device Capacity.
Cisco Prime Home Hosted Services Supplemental Terms and Conditions
1)
Cisco Prime Home Hosted Services. These Cisco Prime Home Hosted Services Supplemental Terms and
Conditions (“Supplemental Terms”) shall govern Subscriber’s receipt of the Cisco Prime Home Hosted Services, and are
not applicable to any other services provided by or on behalf of Cisco. These Supplemental Terms are hereby incorporated
into the MSA or Master Reseller Agreement, if you are purchasing Services directly from Cisco. If you are purchasing
these Services from a Cisco Authorized Reseller, these Supplemental Terms should be made a part of that agreement by
the Cisco Authorized Reseller. These Supplemental Terms shall take precedence in the event of any conflict between your
purchase agreement and these Supplemental Terms. All non-conflicting and additional terms and conditions in the MSA
or Master Reseller Agreement, or in your purchase agreement with a Cisco Authorized Reseller, are applicable to this
purchase and shall remain in effect.
2)
Orders. The Service described in this Service Description is purchased by the placement of an “Order.” The
Order shall identify the type, quantity, and duration of Service being ordered and the associated fees. An Order is effective
only when properly submitted by Subscriber, or if applicable Cisco Authorized Reseller, to Cisco and provisioned by
Cisco. Subscriber may be required to provide additional information in order to register for and/or use certain Services.
Subscriber, or if applicable, the Cisco Authorized Reseller, warrants that all such information is accurate.

3)
Changes to Service. Cisco may, at its sole discretion and from time to time, enhance and/or expand the features
of a Service at no additional cost to Subscriber. Cisco may also, at its sole discretion and from time to time, make
available additional features and/or functionalities to a Service which may, but are not required to, be added to a Service
by Subscriber at an additional cost. Further, Cisco may elect to discontinue the availability of a Service, provided that
such discontinuance will be effective no earlier than expiration of the then-current Subscription Term as specified in the
applicable Order. Subscriber agrees that Cisco is free to use and incorporate into Cisco products and services any
suggestions, ideas, recommendations, bug reports, or other feedback that Subscriber provides to Cisco without payment of
compensation to Subscriber.
4)
Survival of Supplemental Terms. The following provisions will survive the expiration or termination of these
Supplemental Terms: any payment provisions set forth in the Order (as to amounts due and owing as of these
Supplemental Terms expiration or termination date) and Sections 4, 5, 6, 8, and 9. Upon any termination of these
Supplemental Terms, Subscriber must cease any further use of the Service.
5)
Subscriber Responsibilities.
a) In performing the Services, Cisco may instruct Subscriber to perform certain tasks or checks relating to
Subscriber’s network. Subscriber will, at its expense, perform all such checks and tests. Subscriber will also provide at no
cost to Cisco, or its authorized representative, reasonable access to Subscriber’s networking equipment in connection with
the Cisco Prime Home Hosted Services. Subscriber will not be required to furnish specialized equipment or know-how.
b) Subscriber is responsible for obtaining all third party approvals required for Cisco to perform any Service under
this Service Description. Cisco will not be responsible or otherwise liable for any failure to perform the Services to the
extent caused by Subscriber’s failure to obtain such third party approvals or any third party otherwise prevents Cisco from
performing the Services.
c) Except as expressly permitted herein, Subscriber will not resell, distribute, use on a timeshare or service bureau
basis, or otherwise directly generate income from the Services or any related web sites (“Sites”) or provided
documentation (“Documentation”). Subscriber will not, directly or indirectly, make derivative works of, disassemble,
decompile or reverse engineer any Service, Site, Portal, or Documentation, or any component of the foregoing (except to
the extent expressly permitted by law).
d) Subscriber will be responsible for compliance with all privacy, data control or use laws and regulations relating to
its use of the Services, including without limitation any data provided by or to Cisco hereunder. Subscriber acknowledges
the potential privacy and other issues associated with the collection and use of such data. Subscriber warrants and
covenants that it will comply with all laws (including, without limitation, copyright laws, privacy laws and import and
export laws) applicable to Subscriber or its use of the Services. In addition Subscriber is responsible for obtaining any
permits or approvals relating to its use of the Services, including without limitation any permits or approvals relating to
transactions requiring its Subscriber’s credit card information or other personally identifiable information. It is the sole
responsibility of Subscriber to ensure it has the right to use all features of the Service in Subscriber’s jurisdiction. Cisco
may modify or not make available Service or Service features to comply with applicable laws and regulations. Cisco
technology and the Service are subject to U.S. and local export control laws and regulations. Subscriber shall comply with
all laws and regulations governing use, export, re-export, and transfer of products, technology and Service and will obtain
all required U.S. and local authorizations, permits, or licenses. Subscriber certifies that Subscriber and its customers will
not use the Service from within an embargoed country. Subscriber certifies that it is not listed on, and will not be listed on
during the Subscription Term, the U.S. Department of Commerce’s Denied Persons List or affiliated lists, on the U.S.
Department of Treasury’s Specially Designated Nationals List or on any U.S. Government export exclusion lists.
e) Before using the Cisco Prime Home Hosted Services to collect, use, or any analyze any Customer Network
Information (as defined in Attachment A hereto) of a Subscriber Customer, Subscriber will refer the Subscriber Customer
to the Customer Consent shown in Attachment A and obtain Subscriber Customer’s written consent thereto. Subscriber
hereby acknowledges, agrees and represents to Cisco that it has obtained consent from each applicable Subscriber
Customer to collect, use and analyze Customer Network Information.
f) Subscriber will not use the Services to send spam, viruses or malware.
g) Subscriber understands the Services are hosted by Cisco via a network utilized by Subscriber and other Cisco
Subscribers; Subscriber will not intentionally or unintentionally access data not owned by Subscriber or otherwise related
to Subscriber’s use of the Services, or log into, or attempt to log into, a server or account which Subscriber is not
authorized to access.

h) Subscriber will not attempt to probe, scan or test the vulnerability of a system or breach security or authentication
measures without prior, express, written authorization.
i) Subscriber is responsible for handling all communication, technical support for, and business relations with its
customers, including without limitation responding to inquiries and technical questions.
j) Except when Subscriber’s Access Credentials (as defined below) are obtained by a third party as a result of a
material breach of Cisco’s physical or computer system security arising from circumstances within Cisco’s control,
Subscriber agrees that Subscriber is solely responsible for maintaining the confidentiality of Subscriber’s Access
Credentials and solely responsible for any unauthorized usage. Subscriber agrees to immediately notify Cisco of any
unauthorized use of Subscriber’s subscription of which Subscriber becomes aware. “Access Credentials” are the user
names, passwords, or other credentials used by Subscriber to gain access to the Cisco Prime Home Hosted Services.
k) Subscriber is responsible for any catastrophic security events that result from any unauthorized configuration of
the Service components by Subscriber’s personnel.
l) Subscriber will provide all computers, connectivity, software, configurations, customizations and other items and
services required to access and use the Services.
m) Subscriber will not alter or remove any copyright, trademark, trade name, or other proprietary notice, legend,
symbol, or label appearing on or in copies of any Services or any Sites, Portal, or Documentation. Any symbols,
trademarks, tradenames, and service marks adopted by Cisco to identify the Services or any Sites, Portal, or
Documentation belong to Cisco and Subscriber will have no rights therein. Subscriber will not obtain or attempt to obtain
anywhere worldwide, directly or through any third party, any rights to any trade names, service marks, symbols,
trademarks or URLs that are the same or confusingly similar to the trade names, service marks, symbols, trademarks or
URLs used by Cisco, any copyrights in Services or Documentation including any derivative works thereof, or any patents
involving the functionality, manufacturing, configuration, appearance or use of Services or Documentation.
n) Subscriber agrees that Cisco may suspend or terminate Subscriber’s access to the Services without notice if:
(i) Cisco determines that Subscriber has violated the purchase agreement or this Service Description, or (ii) Cisco is
required to do so by any court or government authority in any country. Cisco may, upon such termination, deactivate or
delete Subscriber’s subscription and any related data, information, and files, and bar any further access to such data,
information, and files. Such action may include, among other things, accessing your content or data and/or discontinuing
your use of the Services without refund or compensation. Cisco will issue a refund when appropriate. Subscriber agrees
that Cisco has no obligation to monitor Subscriber’s use of the Services but has the right to do so to ensure Subscriber’s
compliance with this the purchase agreement and this Service Description, or to comply with any law, order, or
requirement of any court or government authority in any country.
The failure of Subscriber to comply with Subscriber’s responsibilities set forth above may be deemed a material breach of
the purchase agreement and this Service Description. Cisco reserves the right to suspend or terminate access to the
Services upon notice of a violation of such responsibilities.
6)
Subscriber Data. Cisco does not own any data, information or material that Subscriber submits to/via the
Services, Sites, or Portal, or data gathered by/via the Services, Sites, or Portal from Subscriber and/or Subscriber
Customer equipment in the course of using the Services (collectively, “Subscriber Data”). Subscriber, not Cisco, will
have sole responsibility for the accuracy, quality, integrity, legality, reliability, appropriateness, and right to use the
Subscriber Data. Cisco will have the right to use Subscriber Data in aggregate or anonymous (i.e. non-personally
identifiable) form for data gathering, analysis, and service enhancement purposes; provided, that Cisco shall not advertise,
market or otherwise make known to others the name or logo of Subscriber, without the prior written consent of
Subscriber. Subscriber grants to Cisco a limited, non-exclusive, world-wide, royalty fee, sublicensable (so Cisco
affiliates, contractors, resellers and partners can deliver the Service), license to use, modify, publicly perform, publicly
display, reproduce and distribute the Subscriber Data solely for all reasonable and necessary purposes contemplated
herein and for Cisco to perform the Services as contemplated hereunder. By using and/or accessing the Services, Sites, or
Portal, Subscriber agrees and consents to the collection, use, processing and storage of Subscriber Data and Customer
Network Information (as that term is defined in Attachment A) according to the Cisco Online Privacy Statement located at
www.cisco.com/web/siteassets/legal/privacy.html, which is incorporated into this Service Description by this reference,
and, for European Economic Area (EEA) customers, to the transfer of such information to a location outside the EEA.

7)
Portal. If included in the Service Type purchased by Subscriber, Subscriber may permit its Subscriber Customers
to access and use the Portal, provided that such access and use complies with the terms and conditions of the purchase
agreement and this Services Description and is in accordance with all applicable Type, Subscription Term, and Device
Capacity limitations. Subscriber hereby acknowledges, agrees and represents to Cisco that it has entered into an
agreement with each applicable Subscriber Customer accessing and/or using the Portal, which binds the Subscriber
Customer to terms and conditions consistent with and at least as protective of Cisco’s rights as the purchase agreement
and this Services Description. If included in the Service Type purchased by Subscriber, upon Subscriber’s written request
(email sufficient), Cisco will include in the Portal accessible to Subscriber’s Customers a designated trademark, trade
name, logo, or slogan (“Subscriber Trademark”). Subscriber hereby grants to Cisco a nonexclusive, nontransferable
license to use the Subscriber Trademark, as updated by Licensor and agreed to in writing by Cisco from time to time, in
connection with the sale and provision of the Cisco Prime Home Hosted Service. Subscriber agrees to indemnify, defend,
and hold harmless Cisco from all claims and losses that result or arise from, in whole or in part, directly or indirectly, the
Subscriber Trademark.
8)
Subscriber Warranty. Subscriber represents, warrants and covenants that it will only use the Cisco Prime Home
Hosted Services to provide home network provisioning and management services to its Subscriber Customers in
compliance with the purchase agreement and this Services Description and in accordance with all applicable Type,
Subscription Term, and Device Capacity limitations.
9)
Warranty Disclaimer. SUBSCRIBER UNDERSTANDS AND AGREES THAT THE SERVICES AND ANY
ASSOCIATED SOFTWARE, DOCUMENTATION, AND SITES (INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, THE
PORTAL) ARE PROVIDED “AS IS” AND “AS AVAILABLE.” TO THE EXTENT NOT PROHIBITED BY
APPLICABLE LAW, CISCO, AND ITS SUPPLIERS, RESELLERS AND AFFILIATES, EXPRESSLY DISCLAIM
ALL WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION ANY
WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR NON-INFRINGEMENT.
CISCO, AND ITS SUPPLIERS, RESELLERS AND AFFILIATES, MAKE NO WARRANTY OR REPRESENTATION
REGARDING THE SERVICES, ANY INFORMATION, MATERIALS, GOODS OR SERVICES OBTAINED
THROUGH THE SERVICES OR THE SITES, OR THAT THE SERVICES WILL MEET ANY SUBSCRIBER
REQUIREMENTS, OR BE UNINTERRUPTED, TIMELY, SECURE OR ERROR FREE. Without limiting the
foregoing, the Service is not designed or licensed for use in environments requiring fail-safe controls, including without
limitation operation of nuclear facilities, aircraft navigation/communication systems, air traffic control, and life support or
weapons systems, and Cisco, and its suppliers, resellers and affiliates, specifically disclaim any express or implied
warranty of fitness for such purposes.

Attachment A
Customer Consent
(1)

You, the “Customer”, understand that your Service Provider has been licensed by Cisco to use the Cisco
Prime Home Hosted Service to provide home network provisioning and management services to its
customers.

(2)

Customer acknowledges and agrees that the Cisco Prime Home Hosted Service will collect and transmit
certain Customer Network Information to Cisco. Customer Network Information will be accessible by
Cisco and your Service Provider via an online portal. “Customer Network Information” means the
information about Customer’s network that is collected, stored and analyzed in connection with the Cisco
Prime Home Hosted Service and is related to Customer network configuration (including IP addresses,
host names, and traffic bandwidth information) for a particular environment. The Cisco Prime Home
Hosted Service will not collect or transmit Customer software system logins or passwords, financial or
business operations data, the content of any Customer traffic, or any other information that is not related
to the Customer’s network.

(3)

Customer agrees and consents to the collection, use, processing and storage of Customer Network
Information and any other personal data according to the Cisco Privacy Statement (available at
http://www.cisco.com/web/siteassets/legal/privacy.html), including the transfer of data outside
Customer’s country of residence, where standards of data protection may be different.

(4)

Cisco shall treat the Customer Network Information confidentially per the terms of the confidential
information provisions between Cisco and your Service Provider.
______________
(Name of Customer)
By:___________
Name:________
Title:_________
Date:_________

